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Islands of Tasmania: Gordon River cruise; guests at Cape Bruny (c) and at Maria 
Island airstrip with resident Cape Barren geese (not taking much interest) 

  
Welcome to our Insights’ latest news. We hope you’re keeping well and anticipating your future touring. 
We’ve been kept busy; reviewing and re-planning our program of tours to keep of the changing 
coronavirus restrictions and their effects on our service providers. Not to mention the weather-related 
and political disasters which have affected tourism here and around the globe.  
 

First and foremost, a very big thank you to all our guests who’ve travelled on our two tours since the 
last newsletter. Outback NSW by Air departed in October and Islands of Tasmania by Air recently 
returned on 1st March.  
 

Our major news is that we have several tours in the offing for the next 12 months. A detailed summary 
of our upcoming tours is shown below but first… 
 
North Coast Insights – 23rd to 29th October 2022 

We originally had North Coast Insights planned for 2021 but Covid restrictions thwarted our plans. Just 
in the last month we have managed to secure accommodation, train and touring services so that we 
can operate this tour in October. We’ve taken the opportunity to refine the itinerary and our brochure 
will be ready soon.  



 

 

As part of the tour we are due to spend 2 nights at Lismore but as we all know the Northern Rivers has 
been severely affected by floods. We’ll keep in close contact with our accommodation and other service 
providers as they get back on their feet and look forward to supporting these businesses; we will only 
activate our plan B if we need to.  

 
Covid precautions 
We’re continuously refining our Covid Safe operating plan in accordance with the most recent NSW 
Health recommendations. Insights Tours is a registered Covid Safe business and prior to each tour we 
will write to all our guests with details of precautions that will apply during the tour.  
 

A new clause has been included in our booking terms and conditions for all our tours. It will include a 
requirement that all guests be fully vaccinated prior to departure and if applicable, any recommended 
booster doses have been received.  
 

The reason we’ve decided to include this requirement is to assure all our guests and likewise all our 
providers such as transport crew, guides, and anybody with whom we come into contact during our 
tours –that we’ve reduced the risk of virus transmission as much as reasonably practical.  
 
 
Ok! Here’s the interesting part…. 
 
 

Future Program of Tours 
 

Central Tablelands Insights – 3rd to 7th May 2022 
We’ve got a 5 day/4 night tour of Central NSW ready to activate once the easing of current restrictions 
has reliably stabilized. Travelling by chartered coach with maximum 20 guests we’ll be visiting quaint 
villages, Wellington Caves, Manildra’s Amusu Cinema, Norman Lindsay’s Gallery, Katoomba Scenic 
World, Age of Fishes Museum, a winery, a sock factory and the Cowra Japanese Gardens. 
 
North Coast Insights – 23rd to 29th October 2022    

 
A seven day tour of the northern coastal regions of NSW. Travelling by a private, chartered railcar 
and touring by our accompanying coach. We'll visit World Heritage Listed Rainforests, enjoy , visit a 
robotic dairy farm and a guided tour of old Trial Bay Gaol. Also included are a specially arranged 
breakfast cruise on the Hastings River at Port Macquarie and a special one-way voyage from 
Brooklyn on the Hawkesbury River to Berowra Waters. 
 



 
 
Outback by Air – 1st to 7th August 2022  

 
                  Simpson Desert floodwaters                     Indicative seating in our chartered aircraft 

One of our most loved tours. The unique experience of the spectacle of the Outback from your very 
own special birds-eye-view seat on our private chartered aircraft.   

This year will be a spectacular opportunity to see the transformation of deserts of outback South 
Australia after record rainfall. We visit iconic places such as Birdsville, Innamincka and many smaller 
and lesser known such as the hydro power plant at Thargomindah.  Some highlights are:  4WD to the 
summit of Siller’s Lookout in the Arkaroola Flinders Ranges, sunset on the giant Big Red dune in the 
Simpson Desert, remote outback of the Simpson Desert and watercourses  
 

Islands of Tasmania – 17th to 23rd February 2023    
Leaving from Shellharbour (prev. Illawarra Regional Airport) this truly unique tour connects many 
spectacular, scenic and remote islands. There’s a host of special experiences on the ground as well as 
magnificent flight-seeing from your seat in our private chartered plane.  

 
               Gordon River cruise    Insights’ guests on Flinder’s Island 

This 7-day tour visits five of the Tasmanian islands: Flinders, King, Maria, Bruny and Sarah, with 
comprehensive guided sightseeing throughout the tour. You will experience the diversity of Tasmania’s 
islands, their unique Aboriginal and colonial history and rugged natural beauty.  

If you’d like to experience this unique tour, the next available departure is 17th February 2023.  



 
 
WA Insights by Air  - 7th to 20th August 2023 
A comprehensive air tour of Western Australia by chartered aircraft. This 14 day itinerary starting and 
ending in Perth encompasses superlative scenery and experiences in some of the remotest regions in 
Australia. Travelling in a Cessna Caravan aircraft similar to our Islands of Tasmania aircraft with a 
maximum of 7 guests you will experience the length and breadth of this diverse state. 
 

 

Our international tours   
Given the ongoing uncertainty about the pandemic and political situations around the world, we 
have taken the decision to defer our next international tours until 2023. We continue to keep in 
contact with our agents in many countries and their trusted advice is that more time is needed 
particularly for groups even small groups like Insights so that health protocols and responses are 
stabilised and predictable especially where international border crossings are planned. 

The travel and entry conditions for destinations as well as transit requirements for enroute hubs are 
continuously changing so at the moment we cautiously present a provisional time-line  for our next 
international tour…..10th to 27th June, 2023  - Swiss Insights  

 
 

 
If you wish to receive a detailed itinerary brochure for any of our tours, please register your interest  
via your preferred method: by email, SMS, telephone or post.   

Office:   14 Allenby Parade Bulli NSW (by appointment only once pandemic restrictions permit) 
Telephone:  02 42 686 581 or 0429 614 392 
Post:   PO Box 180, Thirroul NSW 2515 
Web: www.insightstours.com.au        Email: john@insightstours.com.au 

Our best wishes,   

John, Brigitte and Paul Tuckerman 


